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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH       
13TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH  
7:00p.m. Great Vespers w/ Litiya 
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH  
NATIVITY OF THE MOTHER OF GOD 
One of the Twelve Great Feasts 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH  
-----  Diocesan Assembly ----- 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH

5:00p.m. Orthodoxy 101 
6:00p.m. Great Vespers 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH       
SUNDAY BEFORE THE HOLY CROSS 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 

7:00p.m. Great Vespers w/ Litiya 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH  
EXALTATION OF THE HOLY CROSS 
One of the Twelve Great Feasts 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

READER SCHEDULE  
Sunday, Sept. 13th                           

Troy Duker 
Sunday, Sept. 20th                           

Kathy Parrish 

BULLETIN OF  SEPTEMBER 6, 2009 
 

Please Remember in Prayer 
Carole Boris (newly-departed), Archpriest Michael, Monk Christian, 
Nadia, Kathy & Bill Parrish, Marie, Thomas, Judith Kocinski, Jane Ko-
shutko, Robert Evanusa, Nicholas & Linda, Nicholas, Anna, Steven, 
Yvonne, Katherine, Michael, Gregory, Todd & Olga Leisure, Nina 
Gordon, Constantina & Christos.  Requests?  Let Fr. John know. 

Appreciation is Expressed!  
to all who helped with last weekend’s visit of Metro-
politan Jonah: cleaning the church, coming to choir 
practices, hosting and preparing food for Saturday 
evening’s meal, making hotel and brunch arrangements, contacting 
members of the extended community, submitting press releases, 
donating towards the expenses, etc., etc. etc..  There was much that 
you all have done (more than listed here), and it is all greatly appre-
ciated.  May God bless you! 

The Nativity of the Theotokos – Tuesday  

d

r Box 
 back of the church and is used primar-

On September 8th, we celebrate the Birth of the Theoto-
kos, one of the 12 Great Feasts – those important feasts 
which every single Orthodox Christian should celebrate. 
On Monday (9/7) at 7:00pm there will be Vespers w/ 
 on Tuesday (9/8), the Divine Liturgy at 9:00am. 

1st Annual Diocesan Assembly – September 11th  
is to be held with on Friday, September 11th, at St. 
Nicholas Cathedral in Washington DC. A lay delegate is 
needed to accompany the priest. The lay delegate may 
be any member of the parish. If you have any in-
terest, please let Fr. John know as soon as 
possible. While away, you may reach Fr. John at 
302-537-6055 or frjohn@orthodoxdelmarva.org. 

Exaltation of the Holy Cross – September 14th

This feast commemorates the finding of the True Cross of 
Christ by St. Helen, the mother of St. Constantine the 
Great.  The service schedule for this 12 Great Feast can be 
found on the left. On this day, Fr. Daniel Hubiak was or-

dained to the Holy Priesthood. We wish him and Mat. Dunia, many 
blessed years! Fr. Daniel and Mat. Dunia also celebrate their anni-
versary of marriage on September 16th.  If you would like to send a 
card, their address is: 16 Wharf Court, Ocean Pines, MD 21811. 

Our Poo
is located in the
ily to minister to the needs of members in our local 
church community. Therefore the donations you make 
have a direct impact on the lives of those you see 
every Sunday.  May God bless your generosity! 

Litiya, an



 

TRUE BEAUTY, PASSED BY? 
Adapted from an article by Tom Beauton 

Washington, DC Metro Station on a cold January 
morning in 2007. The man with a violin played six 
Bach pieces for about 45 minutes. During that time 
approx. 2 thousand people went through the station, 
most of them on their way to work. After 3 minutes a 
middle aged man noticed there was a musician play-
ing. He slowed his pace and stopped for a few seconds 
and then hurried to meet his schedule. 

 4 minutes later: the violinist received his first 
dollar: a woman threw the money in the hat 
and, without stopping, continued to walk. 

 6 minutes: A young man leaned against the 
wall to listen to him, then looked at his watch and started to walk again. 

 10 minutes: A 3-year old boy stopped but his mother tugged him along hurriedly. The kid 
stopped to look at the violinist again, but the mother pushed hard and the child continued to 
walk, turning his head all the time. This action was repeated by several other children. Every par-
ent, without exception, forced their children to move on quickly. 

 45 minutes: The musician played continuously.  Only 6 people stopped and listened for a short 
while. About 20 gave money but continued to walk at their normal pace.  The man collected a to-
tal of $32. 

 1 hour: He finished playing and silence took over. No one noticed. No one applauded, nor was 
there any recognition. 

No one knew this, but the violinist was Joshua Bell, one of the greatest musicians in the world. He played 
one of the most intricate pieces ever written, with a violin worth $3.5 million dollars. Two days before 
Joshua Bell sold out a theater in Boston where the seats averaged $100. 

This is a true story. Joshua Bell playing incognito in the metro station was organized by the Washington 
Post as part of a social experiment about perception, taste and people's priorities. The questions raised: 
in a common place environment at an inappropriate hour, do we perceive beauty? Do we stop to appre-
ciate it? Do we recognize talent in an unexpected context? 

One possible conclusion reached from this experiment could be this:  If we do not have a moment to 
stop and listen to one of the best musicians in the world, playing some of the finest music ever written, 
with one of the most beautiful instruments ever made.... How many other things are we missing? Are we 
hurrying past what is most important and truly beautiful in life? 

The Lord said to His disciples: “Blessed are the eyes which see the things that you see. For I tell you that 
many prophets and kings have desired to see what you see, and have not seen them, and to hear what 
you hear, and have not heard them.” In Jesus Christ, the God-Man, we have not only the revelation of 
Who God is – the Source of all true beauty, wisdom, goodness and love, but we also have the revelation 
of man is called to be – how we are to live, what our priorities are supposed to be, where we can find true 
fulfillment. The Lord reveals to us the very meaning of life, both in this age and in the next: “and this is 
life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.” 

Life is busy. We each feel ourselves constantly pulled along from one thing to the next. There never 
seems to be enough time. Yet, unless we are able to slow down a bit, we will miss what is truly beautiful 
in life, what truly matters, what the Lord calls the “better part”, “the one thing truly needful”. Take the 
time, or better yet, make the time, for God and each other. In so doing, you will experience the true 
beauty of life, you will be granted a taste of the Kingdom to come. Joshua Bell sold out theaters because 
of his beautiful music but few listened in the busy subway. Jesus Christ offers us the free gift of eternal 
life, the beauty of the Age to come, but few make the time in this busy world to receive the gift. The 
question for us is: In a common place environment at an inappropriate hour, do we perceive true 
beauty?  Do we stop to appreciate it? 



 
 

ARCHPASTORAL MESSAGE OF HIS BEA
AT THE BEGINNING OF THE E

Se

TITUDE, METROPOLITAN JONAH 
CCLESIASTICAL YEAR 

ptember 1, 2009 

To  and Faithful of the Orthodox Church in America, 

The Lo

“Th ointed Me To preach the gospel to the poor; He 
has  recovery of sight to the 
blind, To set at liberty those who 

Dearly

The Blessin

As we c
Nazare  handed the Scriptures, and read the above. He then said, "Today this Scripture is ful-
fille

The qu ourselves is, How is this fulfilled in my life? How have I entered into the 

al. But we must remember that, 

 

d has anointed us to do the Lord's 

a 

the Venerable Hierarchs, Reverend Clergy, Monastics

rd said: 

e Spirit of the LORD is upon Me, Because He has an
 sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, To proclaim liberty to the captives And

are oppressed; To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD."  

Luke 4:18f. 

 Beloved in Christ: 

g of the Lord be upon you! 

elebrate the Church's New Year, we meditate on the Gospel for this day, where the Lord went to 
th and was

d in your hearing." 

estion we have to ask 
Lord's ministry, preaching the good news to the poor, healing the brokenhearted, giving liberty to cap-
tives, and so forth? Am I even paying attention to this? 

Our Church has many challenges before it, financial, legal, organization
as important as these things are, as critical as they may be the life of our Church at this time, they can 
quickly become distractions from the one thing needful: to keep focused on Jesus Christ and the minis-
tries which He has given us as a means of participation in His own ministry. While we might have budget 
challenges, there is nothing that can prevent us from preaching the Gospel, consoling those alone and
abandoned, and setting at liberty those held captive by their sins. 

We have been "recreated in Christ for good works." Let us do that work, not because we expect a pay-
check or recognition for doing it, but because it is the very nature of who we are as Christians: to mani-
fest the Kingdom by showing love for our neighbor. Let us recover our spiritual sight, in Christ by the 
Spirit, so that we may know that the Spirit of the Lord is upon us, an
will. 

Each one of us has been anointed by the Lord do the works of God -- in chrismation. We don't have to 
wait for a program or a department to do them. In whatever walk of life, no matter who we are, we are 
called to enter into the Lord's labors. So let us put aside all distraction, keeping all things in their proper 
perspective, with our attention and focus firmly on Jesus Christ. We then might just find that our distrac-
tions and crises are not so big as we thought they were and that we have been given everything that we 
need to resolve them, if we indeed can maintain our awareness of Christ, striving for the fulfillment of His 
will. 

With love in Christ, 

 

 

+JONAH 
Archbishop of Washington 
Metropolitan of All America and Canad



ORTHODOX CHURCH CONDEMNS MADONNA GIG IN BULGARIA
Posted on DirectionsToOrthodoxy.org / Wed Aug 26 2009 AFP 

SOFIA — Bulgaria's Orthodox Church condemned on Tuesday 
Madonna's upcoming Sticky and Sweet concert in Sofia, say-

ides with the date that marks the be-

church 

ld AFP Tuesday, although they refused to give a precise 

ing it blasphemously coll
heading of John the Baptist. 
"We express our Christian support and approval for the art of 
singing, which influences the moral development of people 
and promotes universal moral values," the church said in a 
statement. 
But it added that at almost every concert she stages in a Chris-
tian country, Madonna -- who performs in the Bulgarian capi-
tal on Saturday -- has shown a "lack of respect" for 
rituals. 
"In some of her choreography and stage scenarios, this singer 
sends impressive messages which, however, run contrary to 
Christian morality," the statement said. 
What's more, the church said, August 29 is a day of lent for 
Orthodox Christians marking the beheading of John the Bap-
tist, the biblical preacher who baptized Jesus Christ and an 
important figure in the Orthodox faith. 
Almost all tickets for Madonna's concert, one of the largest 
gigs ever organized in Sofia, have already been sold, organiz-
ers to
number. 
Fans are feverishly awaiting the show, which also falls on the 
day that late pop idol Michael Jackson would have turned 51. 

 

 
 

From Wikipedia.org 

Madonna joined the Jewish mystic religion Kabbalah in 1994. Her 
immersion in Kabbalah caused a furor and she faced opposition 

lled Madonna's joining the religion as sacri-
e of celebrity dilettanism. Madonna defended 

stating it "would be less controversial if I 
ined the Nazi Party" and that the Kabbalah is "not hurting any-

 religion went on to influence Madonna's music, espe-
 & Music as well as her world tours. 

from Rabbis who ca
legious and a cas
her Kabbalah studies by 
jo
body." The
cially albums like Ray of Light

 
 

SEPTEMBER CONGRATULATIONS!  

Anniversaries: 

9/9 Robert & Evelyn Dodge 
9/16 Fr. Daniel & Mat. Dunia  

 Frank & Susan Pappas 
9/26 Gerald & Camelia Milite 
9/28 Todd & Olga Leasure  

Birthdays: 

9/19 Donna Anderson 

9/5 Kathy Parrish 
9/6 Jane Koshutko 
9/9 Olga Nesterenko 
9/9 Susan Pappas 

9/19 Stanley Alexion  

Namesdays: 

9/9 St. Anna  
Anna Yanuk 
Anna Evanusa 
Evelyn Dodge 

9/17 St. Nadezhda 
Nada McFarland 

9/20 St. Oleg the Prince  
Oleg Dudkin 

If your name is not on this list and it 
should be, please see Fr. John. 

NEW TO OUR WEBSITE 

In addition to photos from Metro-
politan Jonah’s visit to the Mission 
last weekend, there is now a new 
video providing an Orthodox Chris-
tian response to the question, “Are 

it out! you saved?”  Check 

 
The video can be found near the 
bottom of our home page: 

http://orthodoxdelmarva.org 


